
Francesco Fucilla and Bruno Denantes Statement. 
 
Please note that following the Telesio-Galilei Academy awards ceremony in Toulouse 
on March 20-04-2012 and the Gold Medal of Honour award to our fellow Director 
Francesco Fucilla from Toulouse University and the Enthronement of our Fucilla to 
Chevalier De Gaillac, Mrs Laura Knight-Jadczyk, Mr Arkadiusz Jadczyk, Mr 
Joe Quinn, Mr Niall Bradley, Mr Scott Ogrin, Mr Myron Evans, embarked on   
a criminal and slanderous campaign against Bruno Denantes, Francesco Fucilla, The 
Telesio Galilei Academy of Science Directors, and the group of companies they serve 
with intent to permanently demise the future of the companies they serve, and all of 
the people associated to them.   
 

UNDISPUTABLE FACTS 
 

If you look for Francesco Fucilla and Bruno Denantes on 
Google, you will see it littered with criminal and slanderous 
false announcements. SOTTNET, the cassiopaeadians and 
associated members, are littering the net as to false purported 
penny scams and scientific fraud by Francesco Fucilla, Bruno 
Denantes, and fellow Directors and associates.  However what 
the Cassiopaeadian and associates have failed to report to the 
public is that the largest cash investor in the group of 
companies is Bruno Denantes. Denantes is the Director and 
founder of these companies, Denantes since the birth of the 
said companies, has never received remunerative pay or 
expenses paid. Bruno Denantes in 2012 is still pledging to 
provide more cash to the group of companies!!  hence one 
should ask “how could it be possible that Denantes would 
invest millions of his own cash in companies that were set to 
defraud people if it was all a scam as idiotically alleged!? how 
can Bruno Denantes be in Malafede when he has provided the 
group with the largest financial aid!!?  How could Bruno 
Denantes allow the oldest shareholders to supervise all of the 
activities of the companies if there were irregularities ? As to 
Fucilla’s credentials, honesty integrity can be found in the 
strong brotherly relationship with Denantes. In the last few 
years Denantes has entrusted Fucilla with his own cheque 
books signed and without numbers written on them, trusting 
that the integrity and honesty of Fucilla would never fail him. 
Indeed  time  has shown Denantes to be the case!!!! The 
Shareholders and Management can absolutely certify that no 
man can be more noble and honourable than Francesco 
Fucilla, and we invite the public at large to come to our offices 
and certify these facts by inspecting the entire history of our 
companies, from finance to contracts etc. 
 
The Shareholders of the companies, participate fully in the running of  the 
companies. NO COMPANIES IN THE WORLD COULD CLAIM SUCH 
FUTURISTIC MANAGEMENT ARRANGEMENTS. 
 
Shareholders are very aware of the false and slanderous nonsense to 
discredit Denantes and Fucilla and everyone associated to them, as the 



oldest shareholders are a full integral part of the companies and in control 
of all aspects of the life of our companies. 
  
We published many statements inviting the public at large including the to 
Mrs Laura Knight-Jadczyk, Mr Arkadiusz Jadczyk, Mr Joe Quinn, Mr Niall 
Bradley, Mr Scott Ogrin, Mr Myron Evans. To come forward to our offices 
and to certify that there are no scams, or that there ever were any scams, 
without avail.  
We reported them to all the authorities we could without avail. 
 
We don’t know these people, we never meet them, the only 
Information we have on them can be found in the links below. 
 
http://www.theinquirer.net/inquirer/news/2111147/french-police-target-alleged-cult-
web-site 
 
http://projectavalon.net/forum4/showthread.php?625-Laura-Knight-Jadczyk-whats-
wrong-with-her 
 
http://jayweidner.com/LauraKnightFraud.html 
 
http://educate-yourself.org/cn/lauraknightjadczykexpose2004.shtml 
 
http://www.davidicke.com/forum/showthread.php?t=160864 
 
http://www.proxywhore.com/invboard/index.php?showtopic=229047 
 
http://secret-history-of-laura-knight-jadczyk.info/forum/topic/laura-the-cassiopaeans 
 
http://projectavalon.net/forum4/showthread.php?625-Laura-Knight-Jadczyk-whats-
wrong-with-her 
 
http://jayweidner.com/LauraKnightFraud.html 
 
http://educate-yourself.org/cn/lauraknightjadczykexpose2004.shtml 
 
http://www.davidicke.com/forum/showthread.php?t=160864 
 
http://www.proxywhore.com/invboard/index.php?showtopic=229047 
 
http://secret-history-of-laura-knight-jadczyk.info/forum/topic/laura-the-cassiopaeans 
 
http://www.theinquirer.net/inquirer/news/2111147/french-police-target-alleged-cult-
web-site 
 


